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As a Team Captain, you can help make a 
difference in the fight against pet homelessness. 
Gather your friends, family and co-workers to 
participate in the 2017 K9-3K Dog Walk & 
Woofstock. Nothing beats the feeling of walking 
around Symphony Lake knowing you are saving 
animals’ lives!

 � You’re a leader in the fight to save the lives of 
homeless pets in our community.

 � Your steps help the SPCA of Wake County 
serve more than 5,500 animals each year.

 � You ensure the SPCA of Wake County has the 
resources to bring valuable services to the 
pets and people in our community.

 � Recruit your friends, family and co-workers to 
join your team.

 � Spread the word and fundraise for the 2017 
K9-3K Dog Walk & Woofstock.

 � Organize your teammates, have fun and 
achieve goals.

 � Help save the lives of homeless pets.
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You Can Raise $200 in One Week
The SPCA of Wake County is committed to raising funds to care for homeless pets in our 
community, but we can’t do it without your help. Every dollar raised makes a difference and 
collecting donations is easier than you think. Here’s a quick and easy guide to raising $200 
in one week:
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REGISTER ONLINE:
Create your own Walk web page at spcawake.org/walk.

SET A GOAL:
How many walkers do you want to recruit to your team?

GET PEOPLE TO HELP:
Find a few family members, friends or colleagues interested 
in participating who can help recruit team members and help 
organize your team.

SEE IF YOUR COMPANY OFFERS MATCHING GIFTS:
Many companies have matching gift programs that will match 
donations raised by your and your team. Contact your human 
resources department to see if your company provides this benefit.

WEEK 1:

DISTRIBUTE BROCHURES:
Place Walk brochures in high-traffic areas and let co-workers know 
where they are located. Have walkers contact you directly so you 
can keep track of your team members. Contact Amy at acrum@
spcawake.org or at 919-532-2087 to get brochures.

HANG POSTERS:
There is a Walk poster included in your kit. Hang it in visible 
locations. If you need more posters, please contact Amy at acrum@
spcawake.org or at 919-532-2087.

EMAIL YOUR TEAM WEB PAGE:
Send an email with a link to your web page to family, friends and 
colleagues to recruit team members and get donations. Emphasize 
the steps in “How to Raise $200 in One Week” in your email.

USE SOCIAL MEDIA:
Communicate to all your contacts via social media platforms you 
use. Be sure to include #SPCAK93K.

WEEK 2:

WEEK 3:
CONTINUE TO REACH OUT:
Continue to reach out to everyone you know who might be 
interested in supporting the animals. On average it takes three 
emails to get most people to go online and donate, so don’t be shy 
about asking!

GET CREATIVE WITH RECRUITMENT:
Add a team link web page to your email signature, distribute 
brochures to colleagues in your office and reach out through social 
media. Make sure to encourage them to bring family and friends.

WEEK 4:
ENCOURAGE EMPLOYEES:
Encourage colleagues from different departments to create their 
own Dog Walk team and foster competition for the most money 
raised or most walkers participating.

START A TEAM CHALLENGE:
Start a Team Challenge in your workplace or social group.

WEEK 5:
REVIEW YOUR GOALS:
See how you measure up to your original goal for team members. 
Have you recruited enough walkers? If not, brainstorm with your 
team about more people to join.

IDENTIFY YOUR TEAM:
Get your team noticed at the Walk! Find a creative way to “stand 
out” at the Walk. Dress in the same color shirts, same hats or order 
your own T-shirts. Dress your animals the same! Create a team 
name. Have fun creating your “brand”!

WEEK 6:
STAY IN TOUCH:
Keep communicating with your team members. Set aside a few 
minutes each day to email or call your team members and see how 
they are doing with fundraising and recruitment.

HOLD A MEETING:
Get your team inspired with a meeting to coordinate last minute 
details like where you will meet on site at the Walk.

WEEK 7:
RALLY YOUR TEAM:
Maintain your team’s inspiration with a “One Week to Go” message.

MAINTAIN MOTIVATION:
Re-read “How to Raise $200 in One Week” and remind your team 
members of these simple steps for a final push before the Walk.

WEEK 8:
 DOUBLE CHECK:
Check that everyone has asked if their employer has a matching gift 
program.

 TEAM T-SHIRTS:
Does your team have their SPCA Walk T-shirts or their specially-
designed T-shirts? Consider picking up the team shirts all at once at 
the SPCA at 200 Petfinder Lane, Raleigh, NC.

DAY OF EVENT:
REMIND YOUR TEAMMATES:
Remind your team where you will be meeting and to bring with 
them any donations they have not yet turned in.

HAVE FUN!
Enjoy the Walk, the animals and the people. Be proud of what 
you’ve done to save the lives of homeless pets.

THANK YOUR TEAMMATES:
Write a note,  email or call to thank them for their teamwork and 
efforts. Encourage them to continue fundraising if they are close 
to the next incentive level. Remind them to turn in any donations 
not yet submitted. They can drop them off or mail them to SPCA of 
Wake County, 200 Petfinder Lane, Raleigh, NC 27603.

POST EVENT:
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